
Keith Duncan <creatorkeith@gmail.com>

Contact + protect life of CreatorKeith.com is BidOnKeith.com who is clearly #1
last WORLD forefounding Father of UNiocracy.org
info@creatorkeith.com <info@creatorkeith.com> Wed, Nov 25, 2020 at 1:56 PM
To: dairylandDank@gmail.com, kyleDunc@bellsouth.net, mattDunc@bellsouth.net, pare17mare@gmail.com,
mgcdesignshop@gmail.com, creatorKeith@gmail.com

Since almost entire world is blinded by greed, being brainwashed to falsely think only HIGHER Authority of GOV
leaders and Corporate Executives can decide ANYTHNG as the original Decision Makers,  SO BE IT.

Entire old NWOrder is being controlled by perverted Corporate Executives and underground cyber criminal terrorist
experts who STEAL everything past 4000 years. Known as Criminal Ruling ELITE, we have no recourse but to
collectively cooperative REPLACE all known forms of CORRUPT executives, ALL violators of GODs
commandments, and ALL those who are mega wealthy who REFUSE to share GODs original resources.

Evote.ONE now updated to 8 simple Constitutional Laws that enforce integrity as we showcased on
YOUTUBE.COM/user/IseeStand back in spring summer of 2011.

Sad reality is FEW SEE reality, VERY FEW act with decision making authority to UNIFY all of mankind.

SO KEITH did,  all by himself since I was clearly SENT BY GOD long ago FOIA IID 1-19580815-1

WE have created a NEW world Law Enforcement system brand named  as DOSJ.  Dept of Social Justice.

NOW all law enforcement, lawyers, judges and all those who enforce OUR solutionManifesto.com laws are under
the jurisdicational control of DUE PROCESS of CreatorKeith.com NGsystem owner peoples.

ProfitShareHOLDers.com clearly eliminates ALL computer trading programs that are 100% based on Multi Level
Marketing SPECULATION criminal Trading of GODs ass-SETs.  

NOW all growth profits are 100% returned to all our people investors.

ALL leaders at ALL levels are treated as HIGHLY PAID (in cash) Consultant Advisor Mediator Adminstrators.

IF anyone VIOLATES our laws, we the people EVOTE.ONE to decide the FATE of each violator suspect - crook =
criminal and seize all their assets. 1st paid back to all verified victims.  2nd 1% goes to CreatorKeith.com
NGsystems Angel Guardians to COMPLETE all aspects of UNIocracy.org .  3rd Balance goes directly to open bid
purchase construction material, basic engineering architecture services and to build new community Churches,
Solutionhousing.ORG, SolutionSafeWater.org TurnOffLights.com and of course use of WORLDSCHOOLFUND.org
is URL linked to SolutionMilitary.com that prevents all WARs once and forever
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ONLY about 50 people know about ROBERT DEE ROSE, Ms. Bashama, Duncan CLAN, Murdered BRIAN
WALKER as the COMPLETE list of CRIMINALS showcased by KEITH is so endless it exceeds +125 named
persons

I HAVE NO MORE TIME LEFT to keep showing reality of HOW cyber criminals are running all world economies
past few centuries with focus on how JP MORGAN Chase Manhattan BANK criminal group legalized
EMBEZZLEMENT of:

1. Corporate Executive Stock Options.

2. Control of ALL corporate By-lAws.

3. Deferred Compensation Plans

4. Executive ONLY benefits and perks.

5. SECRET agenda deals that always put 1st profits into the private accounts of the mega wealthy.

Keith  WILL MISS the PEACESummit2020.com Nov 26, 2020 since we have turned over EVERYTHING have
nothing left to GIFT that GOD sent us to personally deliver...

SKYPE: BuiltByKeith2 

SEND emergency manna cash to KEITH BRENT DUNCAN, Manila . cell
63-9173354300

Send emergency Plane ticket from MNL to ATL atlanta today Nov 25, 2020

RALLY gather thousands, then millions, then all 7.825 billion of my people to
literally OVERTHROW all world crime organizations once and forever.

All benefit as this is Exactly WHY GOD sent me here FOIA.one IID 1-19580815-1 (integrity rating +100%)

since NO ONE intervenes on behalf of ANYONE else anymore.   SO I DID, personally of course.

4 attachments

cks20201125-AllPresidents-InvitePeaceSummit2020-1149.pdf
102K

BBK20201121-SolutionPeace-5Steps-BasicEngine-1149.pdf
257K

SKC20201121-UNIocracy-PeaceCovenant-creatorKEITH-1148.pdf
427K

SPD-1149Final.pdf
2525K
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